VIDEO FOREVER  Digital video converter

The Easy Way to Digitise Your VHS Tapes!
You’ll finally be able to share those classic family videos on Youtube or Facebook. Video Forever is a simple interface for connecting your VCR or other video devices to your computer.

Key Features:
- Connects virtually any video source
- RCA and S-Video inputs with for simple connection
- Compact styling
- Conversion software included
- USB output for easy connection to Mac or PC

Includes:
- Video Forever
- Software CD
- Quickstart guide
- Safety and warranty manual

You’ll be able to load videos using Video Forever onto any portable player like an iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, or Android device. Video Forever works with virtually any video source: VCR, camcorder, and more via standard RCA Composite and S-Video connectivity. Plus, it’s USB-powered, so you don’t even need to be near a power outlet.